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Abstract: The global recession has forced the Finnish forest industry to carry out major restructuring activities. Employees have faced different kinds of restructuring, mainly aimed at reducing staff
and production. Many studies have shown the negative consequences of restructuring on employee
well-being by using negative, ill-health indicators. Our aim is to examine the extent to which change
appraisal influences both the negative and positive aspects of work-related well-being among employees who continue working in the organization after the restructuring process. We also examine
the role of different actors (top management, immediate supervisor, employees themselves) in
how the change is appraised. The study investigated blue-collar employees working in the Finnish
forest industry during a period of extensive transition (2008–2009). All six participating factories
underwent restructuring between baseline and the follow-up survey (n=369). After adjustment for
gender, age and baseline well-being, negative change appraisal increased the risk of experiencing
more stress and less work enjoyment. Negative change appraisals thus also damaged the positive,
motivational aspects of employee well-being. The results showed the importance of offering employees the opportunity to participate in the planning of changes related to their work as regards
positive change appraisal.
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Introduction
In order to survive and succeed in modern business life,
organizations are forced to carry out different kinds of restructuring. It is likely that the majority of employees will
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face organizational restructuring at some point during their
working careers. Many studies have shown that restructuring can have a detrimental effect on the health1) and
mental well-being of employees2) who continue working
in the organizations after restructuring. Furthermore, previous research3) has identified several mechanisms through
which the restructing effects to well-being. One of these
mechanisims seems to be change appraisal, i.e. whether
employees perceive the changes as positive or negative.
Surprisingly few studies have focused on how the ap-
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praisal of restructuring process influences the affective
well-being4), of employees experiencing organizational
upheaval, and how positive appraisals could be enhanced.
In this paper, we will concentrate on the change appraisal
of employees who go through the whole restructuring
process in their workplace, the so-called survivors5) of the
restructuring, and to the way in which the restructuring
process was managed at their workplace.
According to cogntive appraisal theory6), the way in
which people appraise the situations they find themselves
in influences how they react to these situations. This acts
as a trigger to their well-being. Employees categorize
features of their environment according to their relevance
to well-being, potential to harm well-being and lead to
stress, or as a challenge that may lead to positive states
of well-being, such as enjoyment and job satisfaction.
Organizational restructuring can be a potentially stressful
situation, since employees are, for example, unsure of the
consequences of the restructuring; whether or not they will
lose their job or if they will be able to handle the possible
changes to their job tasks3). Monat and Lazarus7) have
stated that a negative organizational change, such as the
downsizing activities carried out in our study, is likely to
be experienced as a potential threat that may exceed the
adaptive resources of the employee. However, restructuring may also be perceived as a positive challenge, because
it may for example create the chance to influence the
future of the organization3) or it may create opportunities
for promotions8).
Earlier research focusing on the associations between
organizational restructuring and employee health and
mental well-being has mainly used negative indicators,
such as emotional exhaustion, mental disorders, mortality,
sickness absence, stress or use of psychotropic drugs9–16).
The approach has been predominantly disorder-orientated:
Health or well-being has been seen as absence of diseases/
disorders or symptoms of strain and an employee is
healthy or feeling well when she/he is not ill or has no
symptoms of strain. Research focusing on more positive
indicators of well-being have used measures of job satisfaction17, 18), job commitment19) or organizational trust20).
Often intention to turnover has been used as a counter part
for example to job satisfaction21, 22). However, research
combining these two approaches of employee well-being,
ill-health vs. positive state23), in the context of organizational restructuring is more rare.
Research has also focused more on negative change
appraisal, the role of emotions and coping strategies in
the context of organizational restructuring and used nega-
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tive indicators of well-being such as sick time used, quit
intention or psychiatric morbidity 24, 25). However, the
cognitive approach by Lazarus’6) and other views, such
as the challenge-hindrance framework 26), suggest that
changes may have positive consequences for individual
employees, and thus for their well-being, if appraised as
a positive challenge. There is already some evidence that
the effects of restructuring on the health and mental wellbeing of employees differ based on their change appraisal.
For example, a self-assessed decline in position (negative
appraisal) has been linked to increased exhaustion, cynicism, stress and deterioration of work ability, whereas
self-assessed improvement to one’s job position (positive
appraisal) has been associated with higher task autonomy
and support from top management which in turn has
favorable effects on employee well-being3). It is thus important from the perspective of an individual’s well-being
to explore whether restructuring situations are appraised as
good or bad.
In this longitudinal study, we examine both the negative
and positive change appraisal and explore its association
with both negative and positive indicators of affective
well-being. The aim was to identify specific subjective
outcomes of the organizational restructuring for employees’ well-being in a context of severe structural change in
the sector of employment under study. Our first hypothesis
is that negative change appraisal is related to lower affective well-being, measured using negative and positive
indicators (Hypothesis 1).
In recent years, interest has increased in how organizations manage restructuring processes to ensure employee
well-being. The resources made available to staff (situational, external coping resources27, 28)) may impact the
way in which employees appraise the changes and thus
also their own well-being. According to Westgaard and
Winkel 29) , key factors of well-managed restructuring
processes are employee participation, information and
communication, management style, organizational and
social support, and perceived justice. Similar kinds of key
factors have also been highlighted in other studies3, 30–34).
Top managent is seen to play an important role during
restructuring process3).
What is problematic is that the recommendation mentioned above deals with different kinds of actions: some
of them focus on specific actors, such as management, but
some of them are more concerned with the way in which
they act and the quality of these actions, such as open,
honest communication. To clarify the role of these different situational coping resources, we explore the impact of
Industrial Health 2014, 52, 445–455
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different actors (top management, immediate supervisors
or line-managers, employees themselves) on the way in
which employees experience the restructuring process;
their change appraisal. Our second hypothesis is that top
management plays the strongest role in influencing employees’ change appraisals (Hypothesis 2).

rate 48%, n=1,518). At this time, restructuring activities
were already over in the participating production facilities.
For the follow-up survey, we shortened and modified the
original questionnaire, and added questions related to, for
example, the way in which the restructuring process was
managed.

Participants and Methods

Participants
Of the original participating companies, six production facilities (from four companies) were selected for
this study. Two facilities were excluded because one was
totally closed down and follow-up information was thus
not available, and in the other, downsizing activities were
on-going during the first survey, so baseline information
was not available. For the selected production facilities,
restructuring mostly meant different kinds of downsizing
activities.
All participants (n=369) were blue-collar employees,
most of them were men (89%).The mean age at T2 was
43.0 (sd 9.3). The average time that they had worked at
the company was 20.0 yr, and in the same task 10.2 yr.
The participants were representative of the whole study
population in terms of average age, gender distribution,
and average time in the company and the same task.

Study context and procedure
The Finnish Forest Industries (employer association)
and the Finnish Paper Workers’ Union (employees association) asked the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health
(FIOH) to conduct a project that would focus on the wellbeing of employees, since the sector had the second highest rate of sickness absence among industrial sectors35).
Eight production facilities from four different companies
took part in this project, which was called ‘Promoting
occupational well-being and managing sickness absences
in the Finnish paper industry’ 36). It was carried out in
2008–2009.
We obtained the approval of FIOH’s Ethics Committee
for the study, and in spring 2008 (baseline, T1), a questionnaire was sent to all blue-collar employees (response rate
was 52%, n=1,955) at their workplace. Responding to the
questionnaire was voluntary and anonymity was assured.
However, together with the questionnaire, we requested
written permission from the participants to obtain their
sickness absence records. This permission, when obtained,
made it possible to identify the respondents, but confidentiality was guaranteed and we explained in detail the procedure for safeguarding anonymity to them. For the longitudinal design of the study this meant that longitudinal
data could only be collected from those employees who
completed both surveys and who at both times gave written permission to access their sickness absence records.
This approach was selected because of the sensitivity of
the studied phenomenon.
The consequences of the global economic recession
started to influence the sector under study in the autumn
of 2008, and the entire Finnish forest industry faced
productivity problems. The recession also affected the
participating companies and different kinds of restructuring activities were initiated, such as outsourcing, temporal
layoffs, redundancies, and the closing down of units.
As a consequence, the number of blue-collar employees
decreased by 28% in the participating units within two
years37). A year after the recession started, in the autumn
of 2009 (T2), we carried out a follow-up survey (response

Measures
Change appraisal
As has been suggested38) we focused on the employees’ own evaluation of the personal consequences of the
restructuring and asked at T2: “When you think of all the
changes that have taken place in your work during the
last year, how would you describe the situation from your
own standpoint?” The types of restructuring activities carried out were introduced separately before this question.
Participants were asked to indicate their answer on a fivepoint scale (1 “Changes have mostly been negative” to 5
“Changes have mostly been positive”).
Appraisal of change management
Recommendations of activities to be carried out during
a restructuring process emphasize the roles of different
actors and their actions. In the study, we evaluated the
role of top management, immediate supervisors, and the
employees themselves by looking at their actions during
the restructuring process. These actions were evaluated
at T2, a year after the restructuring process began in their
organizations.
When evaluating the role of top management or immediate supervisors, participants were asked to separately es-
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Table 1. The content and the reliability of the sum scales
Alphaa

Question/s

a

Actions of top
management

Management has informed clearly about the goals of change.
Management has informed about the current state of change progress.
Management has taken into account personnel status and views while making decisions.
Management has made sure, that decisions have been implemented equally.
Management has made sure that there are sufficient change support services for whole personnel.
Management has actively solved problems that have emerged during change process.

0.91

Actions of immediate
superior

My immediate superior has informed clearly about the goals of change.
My immediate superior has informed about the current state of change progress.
My immediate superior has discussed with his/her subordinates about the matters related with change.
My immediate superior has made sure, that individual preferences have not had disturbing impact on
his/her decisions.
My immediate superior has actively solved problems that have emerged during change process.

0.93

Work enjoyment

How satisfied are you with your current job?
How often you are enthusiastic about your job?
How often you are immersed in your work?

0.89

Cronbach’s α at T2

timate how these two groups had acted when planning and
implementing the changes (Table 1). The statements that
they had to evaluate were targeted towards communication, support and the justice of decisions made. The quality of actions was evaluated on a five-point scale (1=“very
poorly” to 5 “very well”). The questions were developed
for the study on the basis of the interviews carried out in
the project and the literature available at the time39).
We evaluated the employee’s own role by asking: “In
your opinion, when changes related to your work have
been planned at your workplace, have you been able to
sufficiently participate in the planning?” Participants were
asked to indicate their answer on a five-point scale (1
“completely insufficiently” to 5 “completely sufficiently”).
Employee well-being
This study addressed well-being from the perspective
of affective well-being4), but from two different aspects
based on the view of positive psychology23): as negative
(feelings of work-related stress) and as positive (feeling of
work enjoyment) well-being.
Feelings of stress was measured at T1 and T2 with a
single question: “Stress is defined as a situation in which
a person feels tense, restless, nervous or anxious, or is
unable to sleep at night because of a constantly troubled
mind. Do you feel this kind of stress?” Participants were
asked to indicate their answers on a five-point scale (1 “very
rarely” to 5 “very often”). The item was from the Occupational Stress Questionnaire (OSQ)40) and has previously
been found to be reliable41, 42).
We used a feelings of work enjoyment sum scale at T1

and T2 as an overall measure of positive well-being43). The
questions (Table 1) measured job satisfaction44), enthusiasm and absorption45). Participants were asked to indicate
their answer on a five-point scale (1 “very unsatisfied/
rarely” to 5 “very satisfied/often”).
Background characteristics
The questionnaire requested data on age and gender.
Statistical analyses
First, we assessed the internal consistency of the sum
scales formed with factor analyses and Cronbach’s α
(Table 1). The factor analyses gave a one-factor solution
for the actions of both the top management and the immediate supervisors (as well as for work enjoyment).
To test Hypotheses 1 we examined the associations
between the change appraisal and study variables (measures of affective well-being) by cross-tabulations and χ2
tests (Table 2). To analyze the longitudinal association
between the change appraisal and well-being, we applied
logistic regression analysis. The outcome measure was
dichotomized (not at all + some vs. a lot). Odds ratios (OR)
and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated
using the positive category (medium + positive change appraisal) as a reference for both the unadjusted and adjusted
model (Table 3). The model was adjusted for gender, age
and affective well-being (feelings of stress/work enjoyment) at baseline. In addition, we tested the moderating
effects of change appraisal on the level of well-being by
interaction terms (change appraisal*feelings of stress/work
enjoyment).
Industrial Health 2014, 52, 445–455
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Table 2. Study variables according to change appraisal at T2
Change appraisal at T2
Med/Positive
Feelings of stress
Yes (a lot)
No (not at all, some)

p-value

Negative

n

%

n

%

16

6%

35

19%

245

94%

150

81%

68

26%

117

63%

193

74%

70

37%

63

24%

95

51%

114

43%

67

36%

85

32%

25

13%

Work enjoyment

<0.001

<0.001

No (not at all, some)
Yes (a lot)
Top management

<0.001

Poor
Medium
Good
Immediate supervisor
Poor

0.002
64

25%

72

39%

119

46%

82

44%

76

29%

33

18%

Poor

99

38%

126

67%

Medium

95

37%

44

24%

Good

64

25%

17

9%

Medium
Good
Own participation

<0.001

Table 3. Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios (OR) and their 95% confidence intervals
(95% CI) of feeling more stress or less work enjoyment according to change appraisal
Level of symptoms

n (cases)

Unadjusted
OR (95% CI)

Adjusted
OR (95% CI)a

Change appraisal

Feelings of stress

Med/Good

261 (16)

1. 00 (ref.)

1. 00 (ref.)

Bad

185 (35)

3.57 (1.80–7.10)

3.44 (1.71–6.92)

Change appraisal

Work enjoyment b

Med/Good

187 (70)

1. 00 (ref.)

1. 00 (ref.)

Bad

261 (193)

5.13 (3.16–8.32)

5.14 (3.17–8.35)

OR: Odds ratio, CI: confidence interval. aAdjusted for gender, age and feelings of stress/work
enjoyment at T1. bWork enjoyment scales is revered and the risk of experiencing less work
enjoyment is calculated.

We also applied logistic regression analysis in order
to test Hypotheses 2. The outcome measure, change
appraisal, was dichotomized (medium + positive vs.
negative), and the models were adjusted for gender and
age. The explanatory power of each of the models was
also calculated. To test Hypothesis 2, we examined, in a
cross-sectional setting, the association between the different actors (top management, immediate supervisors and
employees themselves) and the risk of negative change
appraisal (Table 4). All the analyses were conducted using
the SAS V.9.2 statistical software package.

Results
At T1, the average level of feelings of stress was 2.13 (sd
0.92) and a year later 2.23 (sd 0.98) (repeated measures
t-test, p=0.04). The level of work enjoyment was 3.56 (sd
0.98) at T1 and 3.59 (sd 0.89) at T2 (repeated measures
t-test, p=0.47). Our first hypothesis was related to change
appraisal and its effect on affective well-being. We predicted that negative change appraisal is related to lower
affective well-being. The results show that the level of
affective well-being, in both its negative and the positive
state, was lower among employees with negative change
appraisal at T2 (Table 2).
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Table 4. Role of different actors in change appraisal
Change appraisal
Model 1
OR (95% CI)
Top management

Good

Model 1
OR (95% CI)

Model 2
OR (95% CI)

1.00

1.00

Medium

1.95 (1.13–3.35)

1.65 (0.89–3.05)

Bad

5.26 (3.03–9.15)

Immediate supervisor Good

Own participation

Model 1
OR (95% CI)

3.94 (2.03–7.67)
1.00

1.00

Medium

1.54 (0.93–2.53)

0.69 (0.38–1.28)

Bad

2.72 (1.59–4.65)

Good
Medium
Bad
R-Square

0.09

0.04

0.73 (0.36–1.48)
1.00

1.00

1.72 (0.90–3.29)

1.56 (0.79–3.09)

4.93 (2.71–8.97)

3.76 (1.92–7.36)

0.09

0.14

OR: Odds ratio, CI: confidence interval. Adjusted for gender and age

Compared with their counterparts, the employees who
experienced the restructuring negatively were at a considerably higher risk of having lower affective well-being
after the restructuring process. The risk of feeling more
stress and enjoying work less was also higher among employees who experienced the restructuring process negatively; those who had negative change appraisal (Table 3).
The data thus supported our hypothesis. In addition, we
tested whether the change appraisal could also moderate
the previously noticed increase in feelings of stress. However we found no significant interactions (p=0.68).
Our next step was to examine the role of different actors (top management, immediate supervisors, employees
themselves) in the way in which employees appraised the
restructuring process. We hypothesized that top management and its action would be the key factor influencing
employees’ change appraisal. The results show that each
of the studied actors were related to the change appraisal
(Table 4). However, it was employees’ poor opportunities
to participate in the planning of the restructuring which
was particularly linked to negative change appraisal in
both models. One’s own participation and the role of top
management had the strongest explanatory power in the
employees’ change appraisal. The role of immediate supervisors became non-significant in the model that included
all explanatory factors (Model 2). Together these factors
explained 14% of the employees’ change appraisal.

Discussion
The presented study examined the consequences of
restructuring on employees’ well-being. Although this in
itself is not new, the study added to the current knowledge

in two ways. We focused on employees who go through
the whole restructuring process in their workplace from
the announcement of the forthcoming changes to their implementation. First, the attention was on their own views
of the consequences of the restruturing process (negative
vs. positive change appraisal) and its associations to their
well-being. Previous restructuring research has mainly
concentrated on the negative state of well-being and
neglected the positive, motivational state, but in our study
both aspects were taken into consideration simultaneously.
Second, the attention of the study was on the situational,
external coping resources available to employees, meaning
the actual change management activities provided by the
organization.
Detrimental effects of negative change appraisal
In line with our hypotheses, we learned that change appraisal does indeed affect employee well-being. This result
is in line with the cogntive appraisal theory of Lazarus
and Folkman6) and the view of the challenge-hindrance
framework26). What is important is that we did not study
the consequences of change appraisal only in the light of
strain and other outcomes, such as performance, but took
a more comprehensive view of well-being, as has been
suggested43), and also used positive indicators of affective
well-being. The first contribution of our study is thus its
result that experiencing restructuring processes negatively
does not only increase strain or ill-health at work, it also
damages the positive, motivational aspects of employee
well-being23).
Important role of employee participation in the process
Our first finding showed that whether the situation is
Industrial Health 2014, 52, 445–455
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interpreted negatively (as a threat) or positively (as a challenge) is important. The second contribution of the study
is that we explored the roles of different actors (top management, immediate supervisors, employees themselves)
in relation to employees’ appraisals of restructuring. We
paid attention to the roles of those who been labelled as
the key actors in a well-managed restructuring process29).
We hypothesed that the top management would be the
most important actor. However, the results revealed that
the role of employees’ own opportunities to participate
was slightly greater than the role of top management. The
role of immediate supervisors was also important, but
diminished in the overall model.
In our study we only focused on employees’ opportunities to participate in the planning of restructuring from
their own viewpoint. The result, i.e., that the more an
employee is able to participate in the planning of changes
related to their work during the restructuring process, the
more positive a view they have of the change, is in line
with Lazarus’46) view that it is the appraisal of whether or
not a person can do anything to change the given situation
that effects the way in which they cope with it. The result
also supports the earlier recommendations that employees
should be involved in planning and carrying out restructuring processes3, 30). Our result also supports the findings
of intervention research, which highlights the importance
of employees’ own activity and participation (participatory
action approach) in implementing organizational development programs31, 47).
In practice, the restructuring process is, however, very
much led by the top management. This is understandable,
since the reason behind organizational restructuring can
often be found in factors outside the organization, such as
changes in inter-/national market competition, the opening of new markets, or cuts in expenses, and it is the top
management of the organization that decides how these
challenges are met. The extent to which employees can
in practice participate in the planning and implementing
of restructuring processes is also in the hands of the top
management. Therefore, we tested the correlation between
employees’ opportunities to participate and top management actions, and found them to be connected (r=0.42,
p<0.01). For a successful restructuring process, our results
suggest that the process should be viewed and managed
as any other organizational development program carried
out at the workplace, and therefore employees should be
involved as much as possible.
Another interesting factor was the results concerning the
role of immediate supervisors in the restructuring process.
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There may be several explanations as to why their role
was not as important in our study as expected. An earlier
study48) has shown that pre-change supervisor’s support
was not associated with the health of blue-collar employees. As our study focused only on blue-collar employees,
this may have diminshed the importance of supervisor
support. If the study had included white-collar employees, the results may have been different. The actions of
top management and immediate supervisors were also
strongly connected to each other (r=0.60, p<0.01). This is
not suprising, since in practice, without support from top
management, immediate supervisors have very limited
“tools” for informing and supporting their employees or
for justifying the decisions carried out in the organization
during restructuring. Thus, as has been recommended3),
immediate supervisors are important actors during the
restructuring process, since they can influence the way
in which employees interpret restructuring: its effects on
them during the process, and on their job and its security.
Methodological aspects
Although the study has several limitations, it also has
strengths. One of the main strengths was that the study
was partly carried out in a longitudinal design. We concentrated on the consequences of the appraisals of the
restructuring process for the well-being of employees who
went through the whole restructuring process, from the
announcement of the forthcoming changes to their implementation. Paying attention to employees’ well-being is
important, since they are the ones who will ultimately be
responsible for meeting the production-oriented goals of
restructuring.
We asked employees’ to evaluate the personal consequences of the restructuring as has been suggested38), and
asked if they experienced these consequences as positive
or negative. As our study relies on self-reports, common
method bias may present a threat to our results. It is possible that some participants may have recalled the past
events over-optimistically49) or some of the negative effects of the restructuring may have been over by the time
the post-change data collection was carried out. However,
it is most likely that participants fairly accurately appraise
their overall experience of restructuring, since the effect
of restructuring on their tasks, for example, was presumably realized at the time of the data collection. Subjective
appraisals have been found 50) to play a crucial role in
determining the health and well-being of employees.
However, the study does not address the reasons behind
the appraisal; why the situation is actually viewed as a
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positive challenge or hindrance 6) or how this personal
response is determined. It does not really look at the role
of the psychological factors that employees bring to the
scenario, such as personality traits, expectations, outlook
of life, or resilience51). For example, generalized optimism
has been found to be associated with expectations of success and the use of positive thinking as a coping strategy
during organizational downsizing17).
We also used two distinctive indicators of well-being,
which were measured at both T 1 and T2. Well-being is
often measured by using negative indicators (e.g. sickness absence), but since it is not only the absence of
illness23, 43, 52) we also used a positive indicator of wellbeing. According to Warr4) the positive side of affective
well-being includes feeling relaxed, cheerful, enthusiastic,
and optimistic. To be able to capture more feelings related to affective well-being, we formed the sum scale of
work enjoyment on the basis of questions related to job
satisfaction44), enthusiasm and absorption, modified from
the work engagement scale45), rather than using only the
single item measure of job satisfaction44). Although the
stress variable (negative indicator of well-being) used in
the study was a single variable, it has been widely used
in other Finnish studies, and has been found to be reliable
and acceptable for use41, 42). The selected approach made
it possible to obtain a wider view of the consequences of
restructuring for employees’ well-being compared to that
of earlier studies of restructuring.
The questionnaire also included specific questions
aimed to determine how the restructuring process was
handled: by whom and through what kinds of actions.
Even though the questions were only introduced at T2, the
respondents were looking back at the restructuring process
that they had gone through during the past year. We studied how much information and support employees felt they
received from the top management and their immediate
supervisors during the restructuring process, and if actions
were considered fair (justice). We also had information on
the extent to which employees felt they had been able to
participate in the planning of the changes related to their
own work as a result of restructuring. We were thus able
to simultaneously measure the role of the actors who are
believed to be behind well-managed, sound restructuring
processes3, 32).
It is also possible that the consequences are more severe
than our results show. The sample size of the longitudinal
dataset was relatively small. Our study population focused
only on those employees who remained working in the
organization after the restructuring process, who at both
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times had given their permission to use their sickness
absence records, and who had answered the follow-up survey after a difficult period. All this may indicate that they
represent a group of employees whose personal and social
resources may be relatively good (i.e. the healthy worker
effect53)). However, the sample was representative and
their well-being was clearly affected by the restructuring
process and the way in which it was managed.
Like Tvedt et al.54), we were interested in the overall
effect of restructuring, and did not separate different restructuring activities and their effects. The reason for this
approach was practical, since in half of the studied production facilities, different types of restructuring activities
were carried out simultaneously and it was thus impossible to separate each restructuring activity’s own effect.
However, what was common to our cases was that in each
one, some sort of downsizing activities were carried out,
targeting either the number of employees or production.
When considering the findings, it is important to remember that the data was collected during a time when
the whole Finnish forest industry was facing economic
difficulties. The majority of the participants worked at
industrial plants in small and often remote communities,
where their employer was one of the major employers
in that area. Therefore, the likelihood of finding a new,
similar job, if dismissed, may have been fairly low for
the majority of the employees. All this might have caused
stronger reactions among these employees than those in
a situation in which the future of the whole sector was
not under threat. Since the severity of the situation in the
participating production facilities varied regardless of
whether or not they included redundancies, it is also possible that the efforts made in managing the restructuring
processes differ. It is most likely that the actions taken in
cases in which the employer is forced to make employees
redundant differ greatly from those taken in situations in
which only temporary layoffs are carried out. Given the
small longitudinal sample size in our study, we were unable to account for the severity of the changes carried out
in the organizations in our analyses.
Finally, the sample of the study was strongly maledominated and restricted to the so called blue-collar
employees in the paper industry. Although there are
undisputed benefits to using a homogeneous sample; for
example the intensive study of a certain target group, the
findings do not therefore necessary apply to, for example,
female-dominated fields of working life.

Industrial Health 2014, 52, 445–455
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Concluding remarks
Research on restructuring and changes at work should
more clearly discuss the different contexts and types of
change, and their consequences. The severity of organizational restructuring should be taken into account not only
in the form of the risk they may pose to the continuity of
work (threat approach)55), but also in the sense of how
much they actually change the work and its content, and
thus what kind of challenges they create for employees’
(challenge approach).
Based on our findings that negative change appraisal
affects both aspects of affective well-being, research on
restructuring could also benefit from using, for example,
the job demands-resources (JD-R) model 56) . It would
also be important to obtain a wider view of resources that
could support the motivational state of well-being57) when
employees face organizational restructuring processes
during their working career. More information is also
needed on the long-term effects of change appraisal on the
well-being, behavior and success of both individuals and
organizations. In addition, since employees may experience several restructuring processes during their working
careers, the effect of earlier change appraisals in the context of the next restructuring process they face should also
be studied.
Future studies should pay attention to how much effort
is actually put into the management of the restructuring
process in an organization. The whole restructuring process, its different stages58), as well as the role of different
actors and their actions should also be better taken into
account in research designs in order to determine how the
management of restructuring processes could evoke positive change appraisal and thus support the well-being of
employees.
The present research yields some important implications
for managers, supervisors and human resource experts
carrying out restructuring processes in organizations. We
were able to show the influence of change appraisal, i.e.
the way in which the restructuring process is experienced,
on employees’ well-being. Poor change appraisal did not
only increase strain or ill-health at work, it also threated
the positive, motivational aspects of employees’ wellbeing. Keeping employees motivated to work is crucial so
that the organization can reach the primary, productionrelated goals of restructuring. For example, work engagement, as an indicator of positive well-being, has been
found to be associated with productivity59).
Our findings show that employees’ own opportunites
to participate and support from top management, without

understating the role of immediate supervisors, are important factors, as they are likely to influence the way in
which employees experience changes. Paying attention
to the way in which the change process is managed in an
organization is thus crucial.
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